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Hosted again this year by the Mill Creek Cattle Company and 
organized by Edna Blackwell and committee, all did such a beautiful 
job with a fantastic set-up and table decorations. 

The festivities began with opening remarks by President Tom Valdez, 
addressing the members and guests 
by thanking the membership for the 
opportunity to serve as President of 
this great group of people that enjoy 

our hobby and by thanking the committee members for their support 
with the special events, activities and club outings that made his job 
easy and interesting.  The cooperative efforts of all committee 
members allowed us to enjoy these activities without any “hitches”. 
Tom made special recognition by giving Certificates of Appreciation 
to Edna Blackwell, Cheri Bronstrup, Richard Bronstrup, Dee & Rick Perez, Judy & Tom Spurlin. 

Tom also thanked the refreshment committee for the wonderful job of 
providing all the “goodies” throughout the year. Upon conclusion of his 
comments, the Gavel of Office was handed back to the club and Officers 
and Board Members came forward, raised their hand and were sworn in 
with the Oath of Office. 

Tom received the Gavel of Office and with this being Tom Valdez’s 
second term as President, took the reins again. Club members then 
proceeded to retrieve their meal, all the while enjoying the saxophone 

entertainment provided by Earl Aceves Jr. 

C h r i s t m a s  P a r a d e s  

It was the perfect day after rain the previous few days for the San 
Bernardino YMCA Ho Ho Christmas Parade. Participating club 
members gathered this year at the YMCA on 21

st
 Street. The 

school marching bands were tuning up, and all parade participants 
were eager to get going. Five vehicles participated in the 

procession with their cars decorated 
for all spectators to see.  

After the morning festivities the 
members met at the Alford’s for lunch and after a little chit-chat 
everyone went home oh so happy. 

We gathered again that same evening for the Redlands Christmas 
Parade and it was a successful event, much to the delight of the 
spectators. Being placed near the front of the parade made for a 

delightful evening, with the lights and decorations on the cars always bringing much joy to all those 
who were there.  Afterwards members met at Nick’s Burgers for yet another food gathering. 



The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization,  Model A 
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles 
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community 
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA. 

 

13 Dec - Installation Banquet 

7 Nov - Flabob Airport Veterans Celebration 

5 Dec - Redlands Christmas Parade 

11 Nov - Redlands Veteran's Day Parade 

21 Nov - Goody’s Kitchen & Canned Ham Man  

http://www.mafca.com/


                       Officers  

President - Tom Valdez 

Vice President - Rick Perez 

Treasurer - Dan Deane 

Secretary - Monica Dirac 

 

 

                Board Members 

Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves 

Member-at-Large - Phil Messenger 

Member-at-Large - Larry Whipple 

 

 

Committee Directors 

Historian - Edna & Ron Blackwell 

Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup 

Installation / Holiday Banquet - Edna Blackwell 

MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan 

MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan 

Membership - Edna & Ron Blackwell 

Model A-pparel - Vacant 

Parades - Dan Alford 

Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski 

Photographer - Ron Blackwell 

Raffles - John Benson 

Refreshments - Nancy Aceves 

Sunshine - Bobbie Whipple 

Swap Meet - John Benson 

Tech - Richard Bronstrup 

TYHTB - Dee & Rick Perez 

Tour Coordinator - Judy Spurlin 

Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski 

  Birthdays 
   

04 Jan - Marsha Schneider 
21 Jan - Bobbie Whipple 
24 Jan - Karen Cornelius 
26 Jan - Bob Fehler 
26 Jan - Fernanda Kottke 
26 Jan - Renee Richmond 
30 Jan - Ira Achey 
30 Jan - Judy Spurlin 

Anniversaries 
01 Jan - Stewart, Glenn & Glenna 
22 Jan - Perez, Rick & Dee 
28 Jan - Kottke, Mike & Fernanda 

President’s Message 
Greeting Club Members 
 

Starting off, I would sincerely like 
to extend my appreciation as 
club President, to all that have 
supported our efforts in making 
this past year a truly enjoyable 
experience. Your support has 
been outstanding in every event, 
outing, and attendance at all club functions. 

A special 'thank you' to our committee 
members that made all of the above possible. 
Your dedicated team work made it a pleasure 
working with all of you.  

Now that the year has come to an end and a 
new one is here, it's time to turn the page and 
continue in our successful endeavors, that is, 
to continue to participate in our club functions 
and activities and continue to have fun and 
enjoy our friendship.  
 

Tom Valdez 
     President 

 Paradise Valley Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America 
Copyright — All rights reserved 



 

P a r a d i s e  V a l l e y  
M o d e l  A  F o r d  C l u b  

M i n u t e s  o f  1 0  N o v e m b e r  2 0 1 5  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g  

Call to Order – Tom Valdez called the meeting to order at 7:00pm, followed by the Flag Salute.  
There were no guests or visitors. 

President – Tom Valdez – Tom acknowledged the November birthdays and anniversaries. 
Ron Blackwell is still recovering from the amputation of a toe on his right foot and cannot drive.  

John Benson is recovering from surgery on his back and Shirley Messenger is scheduled for knee 
surgery this month.  The Glidewells’ house caught fire while they were on tour to the Brea Tar Pits. 

Events – Tom Valdez 
11th November – Redlands Veterans Day Parade.  Line up at 8:00am, Parade starts at 9:00am, 

followed by Brunch at Denny’s.  
26th – 29th November – Thanksgiving Tour with the Temecula Club, to Yuma and Chandler, 

Arizona.  Contact Lori Perez or Larry Beale if you are interested in going. 
5th December – San Bernardino Christmas Parade followed by lunch for participants at the Alfords’ 

house.  Redlands Christmas Parade at 4:00pm, our entry fee is already paid.    
13th December – Christmas Party plus Installation Banquet at the Mill Creek Cattle Company, cost 

$15 per person.  The Club is helping to pay for the meal instead of gifts. 
1st January – New Year’s Day Tour with the Temecula Club.  I just spoke to Rudy Perez.  The  
Tour is going to visit a very interesting, private collection of Model A’s in Vista, followed by brunch 

somewhere nearby.  Meet at the Shell Station with the big flag in Temecula at 9:00am.  All 
participants must sign a release form.  

5th January – Board Meeting. 
Take Your Honey To Brunch – Rick and Dee Perez – 21 November at Goody’s on Van Buren, 

then drive approximately three miles over to Canned Ham Man on Republic St in Riverside via Jurupa 
Ave.  They restore and sell vintage trailers. 

Secretary – Monica Dirac – Cheri Bronstrup kindly volunteered to write the October minutes as 
Monica was at home recovering from hip replacement surgery.  The minutes were accepted as 
written in the Steering Column. 

Vice President – Richard Bronstrup – The bone has been awarded to Dan Dean; his AA Pickup 
blew a head gasket at the Swap Meet. 

Tech Talk – Richard Bronstrup – This month’s Tech Talk was on electrical systems in Model A’s.  
The first thing to do when you have an electrical problem is to make sure all the nuts are tight!   
Replacement nuts, which are not brass, can also cause a dead line.  When testing use the post not 
the nut.  The ammeter needle should be in the middle when the engine is not running, indicating that 
the electrical system is neither charging nor discharging.  Remember that posts on the firewall can 
stick through and cause short circuits.  To avoid this problem stick black electrical tape on the end of 
the bolt.   

Model As have two different styles of headlights depending on whether they were made in 1928/29 
or 1930/31.   

Richard recommended buying replacement parts for your Model A from Snyders, as they are made 
in America and less likely to cause problems. 

Tech Session – Richard Bronstrup – There will not be a Tech Session this month.  
Hubley Derby – Richard Bronstrup – The 2016 Hubley Derby will be held at the Women’s Club in 

San Bernardino on 21st May.  The date for the Tune Up has not yet been scheduled. 
 Treasurer’s Report – Jeanene Buchanan – All our bills are paid and we have a healthy balance 

in our bank account. 
Sunshine Report – Bobby Whipple sent get-well cards to Cal Knauer, who has been having gal 

bladder problems, to John Benson who is still recovering from surgery to remove a lump from his 
back plus other problems.  Monica Dirac is still recovering from hip replacement surgery and Shirley 
Messenger is having knee surgery this month.  

Tours – Judy Spurlin – No tours are currently planned. 
Election Results – Twenty one ballots were counted.  The results are: 
  President  Tom Valdez 
  Vice President Rick Perez 
  Treasurer   Dan Dean 
  Secretary  Monica Dirac 
  Board Members Earl Aceves, Phil Messenger, Larry Whipple  
Tom thanked this month’s hosts for refreshments. 
Adjourn – Meeting adjourned at 8:18pm.    



The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in 
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is 
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for 
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the 
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The 
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions 
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. 
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the 
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source. 
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 05 Jan Tue - Board Meeting 7pm 
12 Jan Tue - General Meeting  7pm 

16 Jan Sat - Take Your Honey to Brunch 
10:30am Polly’s Pies 12625 Frederick St. Moreno Valley 

30~31 Jan Sat & Sun - Turlock Swapmeet    

Stanislaus County Fairgrounds Turlock, CA Sat, 7AM to 5PM and Sun, 7AM to 3PM. 
Admission is $10 at the gate on Saturday and $5 on Sunday. 
 

02 Feb Tue - Board Meeting 7pm 
06 Feb Sat - Lincoln Shrine Boy Scout Parade 
We will not be participating in this parade this year. 

07 Feb Sun - Superbowl 
09 Feb Tue - General Meeting  7pm 

14 Feb Sun - Valentine’s Day 
21 Feb Sun - Take Your Honey to Brunch 
10am Cal Baptist 
26~28 Feb Fri~Sun - BIG 3 Auto Parts Exchange 
Fri 12~4pm, Sat 8~4pm, Sun 8~4pm. There is no charge to the general public to attend 
this event, however, there is a $10 stadium parking fee, free with handicap placard. This is 
the biggest and best swap meet in California.  If you need parts for your ‘A’, this is the 
place to find them. Bring our Swapmeet flyers and help pass them out. 

 

01 Mar Tue - Board Meeting 7pm 
08 Mar Tue - General Meeting  7pm 

13 Mar Sun - Daylight Saving Time Begins 
19 Mar Sat - Take Your Honey to Brunch 
10:30am To be announced 

Afterwards Dan Deane will show his Coca-Cola collection 
 
 
 

Rely on the Website for the most current information 



The color scheme for the 1930 
plate was reversed from 1929 
and would continue to be 
reversed each year until 1938. 

 

1931 - Trailer. The "S" indicated 
that the vehicle was equipped 
with solid (as opposed to "P" 
pneumatic) tires while the "T" 
indicated that the plate was 

issued to a trailer. 

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each month  
(except August and December which are at a different place and time) 

Little League Regional Headquarters 
6707 North Little League Drive 

San Bernardino, CA 92407-1749 

California License Plates 
In 1920 California began to issue license plates 

made of embossed (stamped) steel instead of 
porcelain to reduce manufacturing costs and 
improve durability under the harsh road conditions 
of the day. Kittle Manufacturing Company in Los 
Angeles was selected to produce the new style 
plates, which were to simply be discarded (instead 
of re-validated) every year. By 1923, the number of 
registered vehicles had surpassed one million and a 
star prefix was added to the number combination to 
denote this landmark. During 1924 the star prefix 
was eliminated because of problems distinguishing 
between two plates with the same registration 
number, but with a star 
and one without. 
Instead, plates were 
r e d e s i g n e d  a n d 
l e n g t h e n e d  t o 
accommodate the full seven-digit number. 

In 1928 the number of 
registered vehicles in California 
passed two million. The use of 
the state colors, blue and gold, 
on this plate celebrated the 60th 

anniversary of the University of California, Berkeley. 

Beginning in 1929 the Norris Manufacturing 
Company in Los Angeles began producing 
California's license plates. The year also marked the 
introduction of a larger, more readable plate size 
and a new numbering system beginning with the 
prefix "1A". An orange and black color scheme was 
also adopted after a federal study determined that 
such a combination was the easiest to see both day 
and night. Another major change was the 
incorporation of letter codes to indicate a type of 
vehicle or driver. The letter "E", for example, 
denoted that a vehicle was owned by a government 
and thus exempt from taxes. A diamond around the 
"E" denoted a state vehicle, an oval denoted a 
county vehicle, and a square denoted a city vehicle. 
The letters "PC" stand for "pneumatic commercial", 
which denoted that a vehicle was intended for 
business use and had pneumatic tires instead of 
solid tires, which tended to damage roads and were 
taxed at a much higher rate as a result. In 1929 
California and New York adopted an orange and 
black license plate color scheme after a federal 
study determined that such a combination was the 
most visible both day and night. The year 1929 also 
marked an increase in the size of California license 
plates and the introduction of a new numbering 
system beginning with the prefix "1A'. The "E" 
signifies that this car was owned by a branch of 
government and thus exempt from taxes. The 
square surrounding the "E" indicated that the vehicle 
belonged to a city. An oval surrounding the "E" 
would have indicated that it belonged to a county 
within California while a diamond would have 
indicated that it belonged to the state itself. 

PVMAFC 2015 

Milestone Anniversaries 

  5 Years Monica Dirac 

10 Years Ron and Edna Blackwell 

  Al and Betty Spawton 

15 Years John and Judy Benson 

  Irma Lowe 

20 Years Mike and Sheri Racobs 

45 Years Marilyn Bauer 

  Jim and Carol Jackson 

  Virginia Johnson 

  Blanche Weeks 

55 Years Gene Carlston 

  Lori Hendricks 



FRONT AXLE 

The front axle has no front and 
back side. It can go either way. 
That is why the FORD script is 
printed on the front right side 
and left rear side of the axle, 
no matter which way it is 
installed. The spindle locking 
bolt can be put in backwards. It 
can go in from either side, but 
should be inserted from the 
front. Be sure to knock the bolt 
all the way in before applying 
the nut so as not to strip the 
threads by forcing the bolt in 
with the nut. Spring perch bolts 
are always a problem. They 
are usually rusted into the axle 
and can be very difficult to get 
out.  

FRONT SPRING 

The main spring (with spring 
eyes) and the 2nd leaf are 
close to the same length (2nd 
leaf about 1/2" shorter on both 
ends). Each additional leaf 
should be about 2" shorter on 
each end. All Model A's had a 
10 leaf front spring. Reversed 
eye is for dropped front end for 
Hot Rods. Before placing 
spring in the car, check spring 
dimensions for correct arch. 
Horizontal dimension from 
center of eye to center of eye 
is 30-5/8" to 30-13/16". Height 
at center should be 4-7/8" to  
5-1/8" to the bottom of the 
main leaf. A weak or collapsed 
spring will cause the spring 
eyes to rest on the axle with 
the weight of the car. With 
normal car weight, the end of 
the spring (spring eyes) should 
be at least 1/4" above the top 
of the axle. The original spring 
leaf ends were clipped on the 
c o r n e r s .  R e p l a c e m e n t 
reproduction springs are 
square cut on the ends. 

 

 

FRONT SUSPENSION 

Factory spec is 1" free 
movement with wheels straight 
ahead (or steering in center of 
travel). The amount of free play 
will increase as the steering 
wheel is moved right or left 
from center. This is all 
designed in to prevent binding. 
Two inches is acceptable but 
suggest you try adjusting it to 
get closer to the 1". To get the 
1" you will probably have to 
make all three adjustments and 
a rebuild as described earlier. 
The closer to 1" you get, the 
better it will handle. Careful 
with the adjustments. You do 
not want any binding. 

 FRONT WHEEL BEARING  

"Loose" is better than too tight 
for the front wheel bearings. 
You can always tighten a new 
bearing a little more snug than 
you can a used bearing. 
Because of the small diameter 
of the outer bearing, it is 
spinning at a very high rpm 
and can heat up and weld itself 
to the spindle before you can 
stop the car. You should 
always replace the bearings 
and races at the same time. 
With a new set, snug the axle 
nut down pretty good then 
back it off to the first castle 
position on the nut.  

If just re-tightening the front 
wheel bearing that has been 
on the car a while, tighten the 
axle nut just enough to bring 
the bearing and race together 
and then back off to the first 
castle position on the nut. In all 
cases make sure the wheel 
spins free.  

New bearings and races can 
be a little tighter. They will seat 
in and loosen some after a few 
miles. 

FRONT WHEEL 
ADJUSTMENT  

There is only one adjustment 
that can be made to the front 
end since caster and camber 
are set by the geometry of the 
steering components and that 
is "toe". Toe refers to how the 
front tires point as the car is 
going straight: they can be 
either toed-out, straight, or 
toed-in. Optimally, we want the 
Model A to be toed-in by 1/16 
to 1/4 inches. 

A fixture can be made that 
consists of a vertical sheet of 
plywood screwed to a 4 x 4. 
There is a fixture for each side 
and each is clamped to the 
front wheel/tire by a bolt, with a 
wingnut, passing through the 
spokes to another piece of 
plywood on the other side of 
the tire. The length of the 4 x 4 
and plywood is about the same 
as the outside diameter of the 
tire and there are notches in 
the plywood on each end to 
make distance measurements 
with a tape measure. 

Jack up the front end and put 
on jack stands with the fixtures 
attached to the front tires.  

The tie rod clamping bolts are 
loosened and the tie rod length 
is adjusted such that the 
reading across the back of the 
tires is greater than the reading 
made at the f ront,  by the 
amount mentioned before. 
After the toe-in is set, the tie-
rod bolts are re-tightened and 
new cotter p ins instal led.  

With the car jacked up in the 
air, it is a good time to check 
looseness in the front end due 
to bad kingpins or worn or 
loose wheel bearings. This is 
done my grabbing the wheel, 
top and bottom, and pushing 
and pulling on the top and 
bottom.  

T 
he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car during a 

Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in the event.  The 

Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be displayed on the cars bumper 

until awarded to another vehicle.  Currently it is held by Dan Deane. 



1931
1931  1928

1928  
Model A Model A --  pparelpparel  

 

 

 
 
 

 1930s Fashion - Skirts 
Skirts were frequently longer at the back than 
the front. Pleats and godets were inset into 
panels from below the knee and these insets 
gave more fullness at the hemline. The 
hemlines reached the bottom of the calf within 
a year. Some of the clothes were so stylish that 
they could be worn today. Part of their appeal 
was the draping fabric that was further 
enhanced by cutting fabrics on the true cross or 
the bias grain also quite fashionable at the start 
of the new millennium. 
New Ways With Fabrics 
The new improved fabrics like rayon had 
several finishes and gave various effects 
exploited by designers eager to work with new 
materials. Cotton was also used by Chanel and 
suddenly it was considered more than a cheap 
fabric for work clothes. But nothing cut and 
looked like pure silk and it was still the best 
fabric to capture the folds and drapes of thirties 
couture. Fine wool crepes also molded to the 
body and fell into beautiful godets and pleats.  
Sketch of a crepe day dress 
Rayon dyed well and looked similar to and felt 
like silk. Often it was used to make lingerie for 
the cheaper end of the market. 

Remember Your Dues 
Please remember that with the New Year, club dues for both PVMAFC and MAFCA have come 
due.  If you have not already paid your club dues for 2016, see the Treasurer so that you will not be 
removed from the membership roaster.  

MAFCA amount:  $40.00 per family 

PVMAFC amount:  $20.00 per family 

Membership Roster 
Its your last chance to update the roster before the printing.  

The Zip 
The Italian designer Elsa Schiaparelli 1890-
1973 liked new things as well as new ideas.  
In 1933 she promoted the fastener we call the 
zip or zipper. The metal zip had been invented 
in the Victorian era as far back as 1891 by W 
Litcomb Judson of Chicago.  He patented a 
clasp locker system of fastening constructed 
from a series of hooks and eyes with a clasp 
lock for closing.  By 1893 the zipper was in 
production.  But it was clumsy as it needed to 
be locked tooth by tooth.  It was slow to catch 
on until refinements were gradually introduced 
In 1913 a Swede developed Judson’s ideas in 
the USA, making a hookless fastener with 
interlocking teeth.  By 1917 it was somewhat 
timidly used for tobacco pouches and shoes.  
B. G. Worth of Goodrich and Co., gave those 
shoe zips the name zipper and it stuck.  In 
1917 it was used for clothing when the U.S. 
Navy applied it to windcheater jackets.  
Schiaparelli's use of the new plastic coloured 
zip in fashion clothes was both decorative, 
functional and highly novel.  Her 1930’s 
designs were the first to use it as a major 
feature of fashion garments. Even so most 
garments were still designed with button 
fastenings until the 50s when improvements in 
zip manufacture were acknowledged. They 
soon became universally used and are now a 
very reliable form of fastening.    

Dan and Cathy want to thank those who 

attended their "between parades" party on 

December 5.  Lunch guests generously and 

unnecessarily passed the hat and contributed 

$45 to contribute to expenses. Your 

thoughtfulness was sincerely appreciated. But 

the Alfords decided to take that $45, double it, 

and use that money to contribute to the trust 

fund that San Bernardino Mayor Carey has 

initiated for the families of the victims of last 

month's terror attack.  They hope that this will 

meet with your approval. 
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Radiators work best 
with water in them. 
Putting oil in the radiator 
by acc iden t  w i l l 
guarantee that you will 
boil over and make a 
mess. 

 

Richard Bronstrup 
Tech Chairman 

http://www.mafca.com/downloads/Forms/MembershipApp.pdf


Support Our SponsorsSupport Our Sponsors  

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The 
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link 
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If 
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley 
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship. 

 

Jenny's Family Restaurant 

7750 Palm Ave Ste R 

Highland, CA 92346  

Color Source 
Auto Body Paint & Supplies 

 

367 S Sierra Way 

San Bernardino, CA 92408 

Antoinette’s 

Italian Bistro 
7223 Church St., #A17 
Highland, CA 92346 

(909) 425-9600 

First-Air 
Heating & Air Conditioning 

32740 Ave E - Yucaipa CA 92399.  

License Number: 926234 

909-545-2183 

909-705-6590 

1874 Mentone Blvd 

Mentone, CA 92359 

 

 

 

2068 West Redlands Boulevard  

Redlands, CA 

909-335-2521 

4023 Market Street 

Riverside, CA 92501 

 

Zacatecas Café 

2472 University Ave 

Riverside, California 

 

 

22400 Barton Rd Ste 1 

Grand Terrace, CA 
92313 

(909) 783-3106 

 

 Barn: 28380 Highway 74, Menifee, CA 92585  

Office 445 South D. Street, Perris, CA 92570  

Email: info@mottemuseum.com  

Museum: (951) 928-3210 

Events: (951) 821-6210 

 Vicky’s Burger 

502 S Waterman Ave 

San Bernardino, CA 92408 

(909) 888 1171 / (909) 888 2399 

Monday - Friday 

6 AM to 6 PM 

   

1680 Camino Real, Unit #B 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 

 

 

 

 

(909) 423-0880 
 

Hector@PPC909.com 

pvmac.org
http://www.aaaplumbing-heatingandair.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Phils-Charbroiled-Burgers/127634297292480
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Antoinettes-Italian-Bistro/1572275756348761
http://millcreekcattlecompany.com/
http://www.justtires.com/home.jsp
http://www.handhantique.com/
http://www.elsaraperestaurant.com/
http://www.elsaraperestaurant.com/
http://www.elsaraperestaurant.com/
https://www.zomato.com/inland-empire/zacatecas-cafe-riverside
https://www.zomato.com/inland-empire/zacatecas-cafe-riverside
https://www.zomato.com/inland-empire/zacatecas-cafe-riverside
https://www.zomato.com/inland-empire/zacatecas-cafe-riverside
https://www.facebook.com/FoodConnectionGrandTerrace
http://www.mottemuseum.com/
http://www.vickysburger.com/
http://www.vickysburger.com/
http://www.vickysburger.com/
http://www.vickysburger.com/
http://ramiroscocina.com/
https://sites.google.com/site/arizonamodela/
https://www.facebook.com/PPC909


P a r a d i s e  V a l l e y  M o d e l  A  F o r d  C l u b  
P . O .  B o x  1 1 2 0  
R i a l t o ,  C A  9 2 3 7 7 - 1 1 2 0  
p v m a f c @ g m a i l . c o m  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADVERTISERS SUPPORT OUR CLUB. When you PURCHASE FROM THEM, let them know you saw their ad in the Steering Column. 


